Walk in Chicken Coop – Assembly Instructions

Thank you for purchasing the Walk in Chicken Coop by Panda Farm. Before assembly, please ensure
all parts listed below are present:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Back wall panel
2*side wall panels (one with chicken access door cut near bottom corner)
Chicken access door sliding panel
Front wall panel including door
Floor panel
Roof panel
Chicken ramp
Nesting box support (300mm by 25mm)
Nesting box
2*perches (labelled perch A and B)
12*45mm hexagonal head screws in plastic bag
13*65mm hexagonal head screws in plastic bag
11*40mm square head screws in plastic bag

The assembly of coop should take approximately 2 hours. Please follow the instructions below:
1. Place the floor panel, plywood face up, on level ground with all 3 bearers supported. A
coloured letter F denotes the front of the coop. Allow at least 1m construction clearance on
all sides. Should the coop be in an exposed windy location I recommend securing the floor to
the ground for stability.

2. Using 12*45mm hexagonal head screws attach side wall panels to front and back wall
panels. Pre-drilled holes have been provided top, middle and bottom along each corner.
Glue or silicon can be used along each join to ensure water tightness. Slot chicken access
door sliding panel into place.
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3. Secure the walls to the floor panel using 7*65mm hexagonal screws. Pre-drilled holes have
been provided along the base of the wall frames (3 on front panel and 2 each per side
panel). Ensure that the walls are appropriately aligned with the floor panel prior to fixing.
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4. Secure the roof panel to the top of the wall panels using 6*65mm hexagonal head screws.
Pre-drilled holes have been provided, 3 along each side (front, middle and back). Ensure that
the maximum roof overhang is located at the front of the coop.
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5. Place chicken ramp on horizontal support at back of coop. Using 2*40mm square head
screws secure chicken ramp to horizontal support ensuring that pre-drilled holes line up.
Using 1*40mm square head screw secure chicken ramp to floor.
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6. Using 4*40mm square head screws secure nesting box support to coop ensuring that predrilled holes line up at either end and that the recess is at the top and to the back.
Nesting box
support

7. Using 4*40mm square head screws (2 per perch) secure perches, corrugated side up, to the
coop ensuring that pre-drilled holes line up at either end of perches. Perch A is located
closest to the door.
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8. Place the nesting box in coop. The front edge of the nesting box should sit in the recess
along the back edge of the nesting box support and as far to the right hand side as possible.
It should be possible to remove the nesting box for cleaning from the coop simply by lifting
in and out. Note that the nesting box perch comes pre-attached to the top of the nesting
box.
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Should you have any questions or queries please feel free to contact me.
Regards,
Matt Gallagher
Panda Farm
www.pandafarm.co.nz
027 215 9356
04 476 4545

